AGENDA

(1) Review the slate of officers for 2016-2017
- DSRT Chair – Heather Novotny
- DSRT Vice-Chair Susan Spicer
- DSRT Secretary – Vern Waters
- DSRT Webmaster - Juan Lee
- DSRT Member-at-Large - Safi Safiullah
- DSRT Member-at-large - Erica Lake
- DSRT Member-at-large - Dale Monobe

(2) Make sure transition to new officers is smooth
- Follow-up on ongoing assignments/project

(3) Plans for ULA Conference
- Programs approved, officers helping with introductions, etc.
- Membership flyers & pens

(4) Feedback to incoming officers for DSRT priorities
- Brainstorm for new year’s plan of activities

(5) Other???

A ShoreTel conference call has been created for this meeting. Use the following to join the call:
- Phone: 801-944-7677 (Local dial in)
- Access code below followed by # key.
- Participant code: 5007028

Or, click the link below:
http://conf.slcolibrary.org/conference/5007028